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GRAPHIC DESIGN PACKAGES
PRICING LIST

Logo Only

The Founder
 

Additions

Mood Board Creation (discovery and visual direction) 
Signature palette and brand color direction 
Brand logos (main logo, secondary logo and submark) 
Style sheet with signature palette and fonts
Two rounds of edits (An additional fee will be charged if
revision requests exceed the allowed amount.)

Mood Board Creation (Discovery and visual direction)
Signature palette and brand color direction 
Primary Logo, Secondary Logo and Submark Design Logo Files
Comprehensive brand guidebook on art direction
Business Card Design
Thank You Card Design
Three rounds of edits (An additional fee will be charged if
revision requests exceed the allowed amount.)

$280

$425

ITEM

Packaging or Poly Mailer Design................................................................... 
Hang Tags.............................................................................................................. 
Product Label Design.........................................................................................
Web Banner..........................................................................................................
Digital Flyer Design or Printed Flyer Design.............................................
6ft. Physical Retractable Banner...................................................................
IG Revamp (Includes: 6 IG Highlight Icons, 6 IG Post Templates, 2
Story Templates, 1 Instagram Flyer).............................................................
IG Makeover (Includes: 10 IG Highlight Icons, 20 IG Post
Templates, 10 Story Templates, 5 Instagram Flyers)..............................

PRICE

$50
$50
$50
$50
$65
$125

$175

$429



TERMS

PAYMENT
METHODS

KILL FEES
If the project is cancelled, any deposits
already paid are non refundable and
you have to pay for work already done.
If you wish to terminate, an outline of
the work completed vs the original work
quoted will be drafted (with a % for any
partially completed parts of the work).

Payment is to be made via Paypal or
Venmo ($USD). A percentage of the
agreed upon payment is required to
start the process, with the remaining
due upon completion. Prices will vary
depending on the task and your budget.

TURNAROUND
TIME

It will take me anywhere from 1-3 days
or less to finish a commission/project
depending upon the complexity of the
design. Please allow at least 48 hours
for the first draft during each step of
the design process.



A designer's job is to create a design that is

in sync with what you have in mind! So, when

requesting edits, it's important to keep the 

 following feedback in mind:

You may not be able to fully communicate

an idea or answer a question.

It's important to think about how a design

makes you feel when you look at it. Do you

want the design to be more vibrant, with

bolder colors? If the design feels too

simple, would you be open to adding more

supporting elements around the logo

(boxes, lines, dotwork, etc.)...

Never hesitate to continue collaborating

until the product that you want is created.

As long as your edits aren't unreasonable,

the changes that you request can be

made. Designers are skilled professionals

who are paid to communicate ideas with

text and/or imagery. 

 Please list as many details that should
be improved for a revision (at least 3-5
things)- make sure to include specific
comments. Example: The weight of the
font is too thin, I'd like a thicker, easier to
read typeface.
 Please send the link to a design you
love, so I can better understand the
benchmark you have in mind.
 Please list 3-5 things (if any) you like
from the current version.

1.

2.

3.

This ensures that what we'll make together

will be great!

Tips when
requesting
edits

https://www.scripted.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=10379&action=edit


Question? Comment? Concern?

alalockh.arts@gmail.com alalockhart.com

Ala Lockhart is an Illustrator and Graphic Designer living in Mount Vernon, New York. She enjoys

telling stories through her illustrations and creating brand identities. She earned her B.F.A. from

The Fashion Institute of Technology, where she observed and embraced a wide range of

creative media. She enjoys building playlists and trying new recipes during her downtime. She

hopes to take advantage of new opportunities and grow as an artist.

-Ala M. Lockhart

connectwith meConnect

mailto:alalockh.arts@gmail.com
http://alalockhart.com/

